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I PRC
PROBABILITIES- rA'\<iïD%™c*linton-avenue, be would be In a better 

position to «discuss terras.
C. D. Warren also took exception to 

the outline of the West-road, and of
fered to give the land free If the road 

made to Join Moses-street, out 
this is regarded as out of the ques- 
tipn. . .

W. 8. Gibson, C. E., was present and 
reported that he had not yet finished 
the survey of yven lots between Roe- 
hampton and rVictorla-avenue, mush 
difficulty being met with owing» to the 
difference in plans.

The committee 
eight options be accepted.

The parks committee also met to
night, Councillor Howe In the chair.

It was recommended that the town 
band be paid 1250 for ten concerts, on 
the understanding that the band 
would attend any school picnic free oi 
charge.

Closes it 5.30 p.m.Store Open it 8 i.m. %EAST TORONTO WANTS 
RAILWAY EXTENSION t T0S1\1were

A

mOutcome of Application Awaited 
With Interest — General 

County News Notes. m ■ 9

■
recommended that
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EAST TORONTO, Feb.2L—(Special.) 

—In no part of the city Is the fate of 
: the proposed legislation re the expro
priation of the Toronto Street Railway,

! the bill for which comes this week be
fore the private bills committee, view- 

, ed with greater interest than light 
i here in East Toronto'. No part of the 
city suffers more from lack of an ade- 

| quate service than the big,thickly con
gested district north and east of Ri;ver-

! dllBut falling the passage of this-*!» 
thru the legislature, the alternative 
proposed by Aid. Phelan, asking the 
ltglslature to ratify a bill allowing 
the city to build.street railway exten
sions and compelling the Toronto 
Street Railway Co. to provide a aer- 

i vise, Is looked upon as a safe proposl- 
. tlon. Aid. Phelan has given the ratl- 
-Way matter a great deal Of considera
tion. and his treatment whole
matter before and since his election 
lias been marked by good sound Judg

The hopes of the residents of East 
Toronto run high with respect to .he 
retention of the Y, M. C. A., and no 
effort will be spared to make a timo 
canvass of the business men and others 
looking to that end. Ex-Aid. McMLl* 
In, J. E. Zeaman, secretary of the 
Business Men’s Association, and oth 
who have taken a keen Interest in -he 
matter, are hopeful that the requis, .e 
number of members, 125. will be ob
tained. At the present time there aye 
about 85. A first-class concert will be 
given some time early In March, v> 
raise funds for Y. M. C. A. purposes. 
Help the good work along In any way 
you can. {

There were a lot of visitors out along 
the Beaches on Sunday afternoon.

The Thursday evening dances at the 
Balmy Beach Club are as popular this 
season as ever.

A V
(

The Wonderful Smyrna Rug Loom Annouru
of A-s

One of the Most Interesting of the Modem Mincies Feitured in 
Our Process Exhibition in the Cirpet Depirtment This Week.

TIAVE you any idea of the amount of ingenuity and positive 
*1 human genius woven into the “Smyrna Rug of

DOWNSVIEW.
'■I Before leaving for home the Rev. 

T W. Davidson of Belfast, Ireland, 
will deliver his famous lecture, cntl-1- 
ed -Lights and Shadows of Irish Lire.^ 
in Downsvlew Church, on W ednesaaj 
evening. Feb. 23, 1910. at 8 o’clock. The 
lecture is humorous and, deeply 
attractive.
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mechanical reproduc-YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. ,The Smyrna Rug, ,
tion of the Turkish Rug—woven by machinery instead of by

course, is a
'Watson,Reeve Henr>’, Deputies 

Baker and Syine, and Councillor Grif
fiths, werf present at Monday's meet
ing of the council.

The Monarch Railway Co.’s proposed 
new’ electric line thru, Mr. Price, tlie 
the solicitor, asked council to support i 
them In their application for a char
ter While generally approving of the 

placed the.tr-

earpet-making process. In the first 
playe the finished Smyrna rug is the re
sult of two weavings. Actually two 
fabrics are woven to produce one. That 
may sound a little difficult to under
stand or believe, hut you will realize 
what we mean when we say that the

hand, and, by an entirely different 
method, arriving at a similar effect.

The Smyrna loom of to-dav 
American development, being invented 
in Philadelphia, and used first in 1864. 
The process of Smyrna weaving 
little more complicated than the usual

is an
mSUFFRAGETTES HOPEFUL 

BUT TAKE NEW COURSE
i WHEWIGAPES ANDSHAWLS 

NEW FASHIONS FOR MEN
KKâproposed line., council 

selves on record as diametrically op
posed to any grade crossings.

The Mount Pleasant Cemetery au
thorities are wiying to concede the 
extension of_J*le time for expropriation 
proceedings six months, but the muni
cipalities Jointly Interested want a

IS a 1 ; 'MS ■X

The paper Is cut into strips to so miraculously grow from rolls 
guide them In making their weft of variegated wool wound in bob- 
cloth. It Is a most Ingenious pro- bins or "cobs." But each ball Is 
cess, and well worth a visit of In- numbered, and used In its regulat- 
vestigation. The shuttles shoot ed succession, A master-mind 
baclt arid forth at the touch of the conceived the Smyrna loom, for all ▲ 
Operator’s foot on the tripping of Its simplicity to those who un- 
treadle board, and the two weav- derstand and mdhage it from day ▼ 
era set the chenille cord with to day. Tjwentÿ-four yards In 
qulck, deft fingers, so that the ten hours is the capacity of this + 
right colors come together, and loom. The ruga we are weaving 
gradually the pattern grows. It here during this exposition rank 
reminds you of the mysteriously as the finest type of the Smyrna 
exact workings of nature to see It rug produced on this Continent.

chenille weft with which the rug 
Is woven Is itself a strip of fabric 

with the necessary Inter- 1Abandon Militant Tactics and Will 
Have a “Woman’s Mission”— 

Expect Second Campaign.

Custom Cutters’ Ass'n of America 
Are loping Out Some Wenderful 

Creations for Coming Season.

year. ,
Some other routine business was put 

thru and council adjourned.
woven
vais of color, and cut Into length
wise strips half an Inch or so wide. 
Thus we have the chenille co,rd In 
Its variously recurring colors to 
form the pattern of the finished 
rug when used in the Smyrna 
loom.

The designs for these rugs are 
painted on ruled paper full” size.

m
h6868HOLLAND LANDING.

HOLLAND LANDING, Feb. 21 — 
Mrs. James Sheppard, widow’ of the 
late John (Sheppard of the Royal Hofel 
here, died this morning, aged 84 years. 
Deceased had lived in the same hotel j 
for 50 years. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. Beverley Evans, of Omaha, arid 
four sons, William of Omaha, John of 
Victoria, B.C., Archie of Delano, Cal., 
and George of Regina, Sask.

LONDON, Feb! 21.—Hope certainly 
springs eternal in the English suffra
gette breast and the militant ones con
fidently expect that their cause will 
be settled soon. While their militant 
tactics are In abeyance, they are try
ing to arouse the Interest of the en
tire feminine community by means of 
a "woman's mission." This is a ser
ies of meetings for women only which 
are to tie held simultaneously all over 
the country.

The militants are also making pre
parations for another general election, 
which they are sure will come within 
a few months. Their abandonment of 
tlie militant tactics, which is consid
ered by the Liberal party as an ack
nowledgement of the futility of such 
methods, they declare to be merely a 
temporary policy.

They wish, they say, to give the gov
ernment one more chance to db' the 
right tiling and are willing to wait a 
reasonable length of time, but at the 
end of this probation, should the gov
ernment refuse to consider their claim, 
they say their former militant tactic» 
will be mere child’s play to what will 
happen In the future.

One effeotive result of the suffra
gette invasion of Holloway Jail and 
the constant coriiplaints of the "votes 
for women" prisoners as to their 
treatment ttiere is a new schema 
which lias Just been framed by the 
home office. In future women prison
ers between the ages of 16 and 23 will 
be separated from hardened criminals 
and will receive lessons In sewing and 
dressmaking. A committee of ladies 
will also assist them to obtain situa
tions when their sentences have been 
served.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 21.—If the 
edict of the Custom Cutters’ Associa
tion of America, now In session at the 
Hollenden Hotel, goes into effect, the 
stylish young man will promenade in 
attire that will excite the envy of the 
fair sex.

Seriously, don't buy your evening 
suit unless it has a shawl collar of vel
vet and is either of black, gray or plum 
unfinished worsted. • And don't think 
of having your evening waistcoat cut 
with a V.. It must he U shape, and 
be sure to select a business suit of blue 
or gray with buffalo buttons that cost 
"two bits" apiece.

Until recent years little attention has 
been paid to mere man's wearing ap
parel, but this spring he will come Into 
ills own. The trend toward feminine 
apparel lias been slow but sure, and 
this year the dreams of the most fan
ciful will have realised.

Narrow shoulders and high chests 
arc what, the new spring coats will 
have, « idle the dress clothes are be
yond any of tile previous ■ dreams of 
tile trouser king.

Opera capes are dreams of creation.
Nothing more or less than a circular 
cape measuring 120 inches around the 
bottom, with upstanding military col
lar. fastened by two silk frogs. It is 
llu^d with pure white satin, and worn 
with the new„*lresH coat and vest pre
sents a striking appearance.

The dress waistcoat is enlivened with 
three Jet buttons, and as an added fea
ture for youths who. wfsh to make 

' themselves heard above the nimble of 
tite cars, a waistcoat of blue and yel
low horse blankets, with hand-stitched 
edges. Is recommended.
. Another charming creation is ttie
•new Norfqlks, which are to become in j FROM RAILROADING T 0 BAN KING
vogue. They are made with yokes, riot ! ----------

I :■
WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, Feb. 21—The 
Victoria Hockey Club team went down 
to defeat to-night at the hands of the 
Lambton tea 
4—3. Lambt 
the West Tor

The Line up:
Z- victorias (3): Goal. Clemmer; point. 
McBumle; dover,
Kennedy:
Kirby; left. Topping.

Lambton (4): Goal, Downey; point, 
Upthegrove;
Moss; centre, 
left, Phillips.

Referee—Max King.
To-morrow night Miss Fannie Jones, 

secretary of the Dorcas and board of 
St. John's Anglican Church, will ad
dress the Women’s Auxiliary meeting 
at 2 o’clock.

The Junior and senior chapters of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and a 
deputation from St. Stephen's Church, 
will hold a combined meeting to-m >r- 

niglit at 8 o’clock. In the lecture

OTHER FEATURES OF THIS EXPOSITION ARE:
Upholstering.
Power Sewing.
Electric Floor Pblisher. 
Designing and Stencilling.

40 - foot Carpet Sewing 
Machine.

Vacuum Cleaning Machine. 
Basket Chair Weaving.

Old Hand Loom. 
Anclept 

Frame.
Velvet Carpet Loom.

by the close score of 
are now champions oi 
to League.£ PICKERING. Oriental Weaving

PICKERING, Feb. 21.—Charles Cald- 
er, M.L.A., was here to-day attending ; 
tl)e funeral of the late George Ling,' j 
The services were conducted by t’.ie ! 
Disciples. A large concourse followed 
the remains to the cemetery.

Lt.-Col. Rowe of the 46th Regi
ment Is seeking to obtain the favor of 
"Royalty" on Ills regiment.

James McFarlane of Claremont left 
on Saturday evening for the west.

The vigilance committee here will 
have their annual banquet in the fire- 
hall here on Friday' evening next.

SWANSEA.
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VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOME.Armstrong; rover, < 
cintre, McLean; right,

$

cover, Pickett; rover, 
Fulton; right, Elliott,'

While we believe that there^-kployed.
is considerable rabies In the province, 
we do not believe that every dog that 
lias been destroyed has had rabies. It 
isv/natural for dogs to 'defend them
selves, even against their kind. How Advertiser has for sale 180 feat
much more Is that" true, when cruel ' on one of the best streets In 
boys, or others, worry a dog until lift, Rosedale. Handsome, hlgij-claas 
has to protest by biting. One of our Tha nelgüi"
workers recently saw two boys taking burhood*• hieing rapidly bum up.
sport out of a poor dog by standing ,nd the restriction* imposed will

the animal's tail. She rescued th* "assure It always being strictly
dog from the boys, and boxed their residential. Pur further partlcu-
BplPWhat would have happened had larr apply BOX »*v WORLD, 

tin dqg bitten either of those bays?
"Mad dog” would have been the cry, 
and the poor animal would have been 
hounded .to death, and another record 
would have been made.

Revolting Stories.
We, moreover, protest against the 

press of the hi-

HUMANE SOCIETY PLEADS 
-FOR MERCIFUL METHODS

9Attractive Investment
In Real Estate

Bishop Sweeny Addressed Large Con. 
gregation on Sunday. Mad Dog Scare Leads to Revolting 

Treatment of Çffenceless 
Canines.

row
room.

Since Its annexation to ]f\e city pro
per, West Toronto has been greatiy 
Improved and many new stores and 
businesses have been installed, among 
which is the West Toronto Burial Co. 
Their work Is the best that can be ob
tained, and their excellent facilities 
for entire satisfaction have recently 
been improved by the addition of a 

funeral car to their equipment.

At St. Olave’s Church (Anglican), 
at the Sunday morning service, Bishop 
Sweeny of the Diocese of Toronto gave

mi

ear». . m.

a very’ vigorous address to a large
congregation, on the story of Esau nn<1 P. C. Laverton Harris, managing Jl- 
Jacob, taking his text from chapter rector Toronto Humane Society,
27 Genesis, and commented on the wor 
ship of the golden calf—Exodus, chap- writes.

32_concluding with the remarks The Toronto Humane Society sent
the Prophet Elijah—I. Kings, chan- 0ut a letter, published in the city pa- publishing by the 

ter 19. Holv communion was admin- „.klnB. th . thp mlbllc exer..j.,e stances of the killing of these animals
Istered to a large number of commun!- Pe,H- askinS tl,at tl,e >)UbIK exeru"^ while it Is wise that the public . be
cants by the bishop, assisted by the every confidence in the Dominion and warned and protected, It Is the height 

, Rev W H H. Sparks, the rector of provincial authorities In their attempt of folly to spread the scare by pub- 
NORTIT TORONTO Feb.21.-The j Slave’s. The service was fulll chor ; 8t out rables. We stilt ask for ! lining the revolting tales of the de- 

parallel roads committee met in the Anne Pressley, organist. The jr gtruction of those animals. It Is re-
council chamber to-niglit, Councillor j al ; rpndcred t]ie anthems and special j tllat- u e- however, desire to pro.es pret,ensible that these dogs should be 
Howe presiding. Thomas H. Turner. , , cathedral style. agahjst the unmerciful manner of put- . ,.aptured and then done to death In
who lias been securing options on toe \ n. , -------- ting dogs to death adopted by the po- | the public highway, before a crowd of
properties which the parallel roads will j DdVERCOURT. I lice or others, In some 08 the places aduit, and children. There Is every
cross, presented his report. 1 ______ where the scare has gripped the pul)- j reason why such an animal should

A letter was received from J. J- ^ rally- of temperance workers vPl ]|Ci aome of whic^i methods give every not destroyed for at least ten days. 
Gartshore objecting to the curve shown b<> bel(1 next Friday night at 8 o’clock, evidence of being performed by bar- it had bitten another animal it 
on the plan of the West-road, and Davenport-road Church Hall, to lay’ i,ar|ans. or persons who seem to de- j should be confined for that length of 
stating that If It were possible for ]ang for future activities. Tills win ljgl)t ln the barbarous methods em- ! time, and, if rabid, It will die. In the
the road to go straight south to Eg- ! ))p a fed era tion meeting and every I meantime all other animals bitten by

■ individual Interested and willing to   l that 0ne should lie carefully Isolated.
" I work for social and moral reform Is j V * 1 Then, If the dog that was suspected

_ cordialtv invited to attend. Jl diSHil ll dles because of being rabid, the other
NerVOUS ---------- XVWOCU* vauailu dogs should he at once destroyed. But

ail these animals should be put to 
i 1 death In a painless way, either by the

Throat Weakness, Bronchitis ur.of cbioroform. by being smother-
n.„_L. j n ed In a letlial cliamber, or by slioot-Cougbs and Colds Quickly | ing, provided that this latter Is done 

i . „ . Cured In a humane way. A dog can easily
THLSTLETOWN, Feb. 21. (• peiu ______ be shot by'placing the pistol near Mie

I —the death of T. F. Watt (Tour), eld- You have fulness of fbead, aiming a little to the side of
of Mrs. A. Muir, which occur- the head, headache.-, .1_____ : the centre of the top of the skull, and

,.d „ Thi,in-town d.„.... ïsraxirrss.'Lsaxœî
will lie generally regretted. He «as pjnga from the'tliro)t \ lf these instructions are followed, llt-
born here 26 years ggo, and most of • hawklng (.ougi|. you' -—a ^4 tie cruelty will result,
his life was spent under the paternal j ought to know you ffee Ill-Fitting Muzzle»,

majte their condition Tuiown by ner- i rQof After ieaVing the public school j have Catarrh. It \A We also call upon the public who
voils headaches. This Is one of the ; he attended business college, and since, poisoning your whole ) 1 own dogs to see that the muzzles fit

; then had been employed by the Robert i system. Catarrh ba- f the heads of the animals. The great-
| Simpson Co., and for the past four , gins as a cold; re- est care Is necessary, as it Is very easy
years on the postoffice staff at v\ es» prated colds Inflame to inflict torture by having these muz-
Toronto. The funeral took place, to .-rt. i more deeply the air f i" '«J zies carelessly adjusted. Some of the
Philip's Cemetery, Weston. The Car>n - | passages. By-and-oy J > muzzles being offered are very cruel

clown. ! dian Order of Foresters, of which dt- lt extends deeper, far —and should not be used. No muz-fie
Botli nervous headache and muscu- I ,.,,ased was a member, attended in a down Into the lunas, - Breathe sliould be applied that will not permit

lav rheumatism disappear when Dr.. bodv, and Rev. Mr. McGIllivray <>t , then you have bron-catarrhozone the dog to run its tongue out of its 
Chase's Nerve Food is used to rebuild Weston conducted the services. I»' cliltls. These inflamed mouth. It may be that the officers
and revitalize the wasted and weak- palibearers were: John Love. jotii gurfacpg geprete germ-laden mucus. If will liave to bring some people to time 
Viied body. y Calhoun. Fred Lund, David Middleton, j swanOWPd jt pollutes the whole system if their dogs are not properly muzzled,

Mr. James Riley, member for the GfnrgP firubbe and Fred. Middleton. ^ and destroys health. Stomach dosing that Is from a.: humane, standpoint. All
WaterouirEiMiine Co., 46 Jarvis-street, ----- :— ; foi catarrh always falls, so do wash-s: muzzling is cruel, but we win have to
Brantford, tint., writes: "I suffered CREDIT SALE. ' snuffs, ointments. The only remedy abide by the ruling of the authorities.
for years with muscular rheumatism j ------ ;— that will do you good is Catarrhozonc. The muzzling must, however, be done
and as 1 also had frequent and severe j peb. 28.—The credit sale of horses. You do not take, but breathe Catarrho- jn as humane a way as possible, 

-attacks of nervous headacjhe I con- catt]e- implements and wood, the pro- zone. Catarrhozone Is a fragrant heal- Then, again, when the dogs have 
eluded that the trouble came from the pprty of W. H. Paterson, at lot 27. jng compound that de’stroys germs, been muzzled, special attention should
nerves and began using Dr. Chase's c(m " 3 Scarboro. on Monday, Feb. 2S when you Inhale Catarrhozone Into be given to their wants. Own -rs
Nerve Food. As I continued tills treat- wil]" attract a big crowd. Apart from t|le lungs from the Catarrhozone Inhal- should see that tliey get their food at
ment tlie rheumatism was . gradually G)p borses and cattle, the sale of woc.l er uttle drops of healing are carried regular times, and. above all, care
driven out of tlie system, my nerves bound to cause lively competition. to t|,e remotest parts of the brea.tiling should be exerpised tq see that the 
got stronger and steadier and the j.ome 3000 cedar posts. 100 cords mixed apparatus. Wherever Catarrhozone dogs can get lots of water to drink <t 
headaches disappeared. I consider Dr. ^.ood> 100 telegraph poles and 25 an - goeg |f first destroys the germs, but ite all times.
( "base’s Nerve Food a splendid nerve cjlor posts will be sold. Tliere will be heanng action goes right on until tlie 
regulator and health builder. ' . tbe usuai credit terms and tlie sale f|gsueg are made whole. Then conges-

You cannot possibly make a mis- gtarts at 1 o'clock. Lot -1 ■ C0J1- 3' ne",P tion ceases, the formation of mucus 
take in using Dr. Chase 3 Nerve Food Agincourt, on Monday, Feb. -S. ceases, hawking and spitting ceases,
when the nervous system gets run and of course drippings Into the throat
down, for by forming new. rich blood MlLLIKEN S COR S. that poison the whole system ceas».
this great food cure builds up the „ ; You get well. You see Catarffiozone , . D .,

cells as nothing else can. MILLTKKN • 1 • - removes the cause at once. Don't you rat® ,fnCa ’Vir *41
When you have made up your mind (SpeclaL)-The funeral of the late nk jt , thp rlght wav to Purp ,-a. «nd Prort‘a.n«'PPL.L i,'na sÎn nies-o Cal

to test this treatment, go at It in r„Porpe Stonehouse. son of Mr. and , , , you think of any oth-r i< ,8co' Los, a"d, Sa" Dle8»; Ca -earnest iyid keep at it regularly until Mrs. James Stonehouse. and whose £"htha,( would he aS good " rom- I and *exico *43. Proportionate
von feel again the Joy of health and death occurred on Friday, takes place . outfit bard rubber inba’ler with rates from Principal points- in Ontario

- ■ in Detroit to-morrow (Tuesday). Mrs. Ph*te outfit, hard rubber Inhaler w th to above and other Pacific coast points.
' iRor- ...... In v , .. . ,_c-,1..1 sufficient liquid to last three monta», y.,.,,.,, tirlreta and further Informa-Fdmanson"' Bates'" * ' Co ^ Toro!,to" and^Sou And Snar™' Mo^n Price tXM; smaller size 5<^. AH deal- tlo^T cV‘flekrt Offlce^na^t 
WH" for' free cop* of Dr. Chase's brother-in-law. left to-dav ,0 be pre- or ^^^ozone Co^uffaU». orner King and Yonge^treet.^SF
Recipes. T sent at the last sad rites. I N and K-lnI»ton. U"L TMain 420».

SEASES
I m a o ( e ■> >■. Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc.
(the resqlt of'.folly or 
excesses)
Stricture 
Uutvuul 
sure ci 
at•( r-efleets).

SKIS DISRASKS, 
whether result oi !fv- 
philit or not. No 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis.
DISEASES UK WOMEN, 
Painful or Prafuse Meu- \ 

» «.III. to * i>.hi. atruatlou and alt dis
placements of the Womb. 

SUNDAYS t The above are the 
Il le 11 «i.m. Specialties of

PRIVATE Dl 1I ter

son
new

t-leel and 
(fated hy
(the only 

ire and no had
NORTH TORONTO.

the peekaboo kind as yet, but there is | Now He’s in Jail—Meteoric Career of
Chatham Man.hope. There are three pleats on either 

aide, while.'the back is gathered with 1 
one long beautiful pleat down the mid- :
die, giving the wearer that long-de- j president of the defunct United States 
sired slim effect. ■

CHATHAM, Feb. 21.—Geo. Ira Ham,
ERCOURT.D

1 Banking (Jo. of Mexico City, who is In 
; Jail tliere, accused In connection with 

Can’t Treat in a Hotel. the disappearance of certain stocks
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 21.—If you J formerly lived in this city and has had 

lire so unfortunate as to be compelled , a remarkable career, 
to- live in an hotel, you cannot have a ) Nineteen years ago lie left for Mèx- 
guest in of an evening and serve i ico City wltlr $21 ln his pocket. He got 
liquor to him if it Is after prohibited | a joli as fireman on a railroad and 
hours. That was Magistrate Camp- , worked himself up to conductor. Then 
Irell’s construction of tlie act in dealing ; lie went Into tlie private banking husi- 
wlth the case of John Quinn, proprietor I ness and was successful, ln 1900 he 
o fthc Russell I louse, this morning. : formed tlie United States Banking Co.,

being principal shareholder and man
ager. Later he was elected president.
Ham is the eighth child of a family of j 
nine, two of whom are dead, five boys j AND 
and girls being still alive, and all re- j 
siding,In Canada. Ira was behind a ! 
large apartment project beihg pushed 

The building Is partly erected, ;

Heur» 1

l

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clgrence Square, Cor. Spadina
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FOUR FLYERS AREJtEAlYthistletown.

Well-Known and Popular Young Man 
Passes Away.

Headache JOE NGraham Bell’s Workmen at Badtieek 
Have Been Buey.IFREE

PILE
CURE

!
MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM 

DISAPPEARED WHEN THE 
NERVES WERE RESTOR

ED BY

Calls Upoi
SYDNEY, C.B., Feb.L 21.—(Special.!— 

Mr. W. F. Bedwin, mechanical superin
tendent, with Dr. Alexander Graham 
Pell at Belnn Bhreagli. Baddeek, was 
In the city yesterday and gave some 
interesting news of what was a"1"* on 
In aVlatlon circles at tin Inland town.

The "sky pilots" at Baddeek are more 
or less disappointed with the weather 
conditions tills season. They had hop'd 
long before this that the lake eurraee 
opposite their laboratories would have 
become coated with ice so that they 
might try out their new machines, eut 
up to1 date there has not be* sufficient 
frost to accomplish this, ana 
ators are Almost In despair over the 
prospect that there will not be any ice 
at all this year.

There are at present four machines 
practically ready for trial, consisting ot 
aeroplanes Baddeek Nos. 1 and 2, *
monoplane, and Dr. Bell’s new Idea, the 
•Oisonos." This latter machine is » 

combination aeroplane and tetrahedral 
kite, tlie tetahedrons being set In in 
the space between the planes, a scheme 
which It Is believed will give the mach
ine a much greater lifting capacity. 
Dr Bell, during his visit to New York, 
promised, according to Interviews a 
week of flying at Baddeek tills »Prln*: 
and it is understood a large party of 

intended making a trip to 
witness the expert-
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est sonhere.
but work has been suspended. Dr. Chtse’s Nerve Foodr

THE CAUSE OF DELAY1 ' Feeble, wasted, starved nerves often ;

Reports of Dominion Coal and Steel 
First Sent to New York.

Sent to Demonstrate the Merits 
of Pyramid Pile Cure

first and most marked symptoms.
MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—(Special.)— 

It is now understood that the delay in 
the report of the accountants of the 
Dominion Steel .and Coal matter has 
been caused Y>y the work having been 
submitted to New York for the finish
ing touches, 
probable reason of Mr. Plummer's 
visit to that city, and It was siated 

the street to-day that when the 
president of the two companies returns 
to Montreal' in a day or two. he-will 
have the completed report of the ac
countants hi question, aÇter which a 
merger of tlie coal and steel properties 

be leached without difficulty.

the »vl-If you are at all subject to rheuma- 
noticed how muchtlsm you have 

worse it gets when the system gets runtlierw* It CunM lint It linn Done For 
Do For Vo

Wo have testimonial? by the hun- 
died.s showing all stages, kinds and de- 

of piles which have been cured This, therefore, is the
glees
jiv Pyramid Pile Cure.

If you could read these unsolicited 
would no doubt go to the 

a box of 
price fifty

.1 i . onh tiers you
nearest drug store and buy 

l A Pyramid Pile ("tire at one*.
I J . 1 cuts. , ,
I ■ KH We do not ask you to do tills.

H us tour name and address and we will
■ r-nd you a sample by mail. free.

We know what the trial package
■ Pill do. In many cases it lias cured

idles "without furl lier treatment. If it Mayor -Gouln's Little Error,
proves it value to vom order more MONTREAL. Feb. 21.—(Special.)-
ls°fair°is it .of? Simply ‘tin oi'n free 1 There was an amusing scene at the
,•0,10011 below and mail to-day. No I city hall to-day. when the new mayor
knife and its torture. No doctor and ; announced that a lot of letters had
His bills. ( ! been stolen out of his desk where he

______ had placed them under lock and key.
j chief Detective Carpenter was hur- 
! rtedlv sent for, and very soon came to 
I his worship with the batch of lost let- 

whlch the first magistrate had

Send

can American*
Cape Breton to 
rrtent*.

Working Girls in Danger.
EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Feb. 21.— 

Sixtv girls employed in the D. E. 
McNkhol pottery had a narrow es- ^ 
cape from deatli to-day when escap- Æ 
ing gas caught fire and "if
Three were seriously Injured. >0» 
building was destroyed.

A freight car, which jumped the 
track, ran into a gas pipe and burs*
It, causing the gas to escape.

Ï

Reduced One-Way Rates to California, 
Mexico, Brmsh Columbia, Oregon, 

Washington, Etc.
In effect via Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. March 1 to April 15. making the 

Seattle.Wash., 
15; San Fran-

'i THBters,
given to an official *for safekeeping, 

1 forgetting about the incident.
Bow-Wownerve

Typhoid in New York State.
ALBANY. Fch. 21.—Calling attention 

1 to" tin fa cl that tin United States lias 
more typhoid fever than any other clvi- 

i li/.ed country. Commissioner Eugene 
I if. Porter of the state department of 
1 health. In his annual report to Gover- 
! nOr Hughes, urges the legislature to 
enact legtslntio nwlth a view to reliev
ing 1 lie water supplies of tlie state 
from pollution.

Juryman Dropped Dead. a
NEW YORK. Feb. 21.—Henry Brame 

ner, a Brooklyn merchant, dropped 
dead in the Jury box to-day as ri* 
stood to answer to Ills name at t»« 
TO» call. He answered "present, 
turned as If to sit dbwn, and fell m y 
a heap on the floor.
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON
out thp blank lines below 

and address, cut 
mail to the PYRA

IMI Pyia- 
A sam-

Fill
with your name 
out eoupo
MID DRUG COMPANY, 
mid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. 
pW* of the great Pyramid Pile Cure 
win then be sent yon at once l>y 

- mail. FKJSK, in plain wrapper.

11 and

•X.Name

street ...

City and State

1

;
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k Security is the Important 
Feature in Life-Insurance

The Manufacturers Life during 1909 
added the very large sum of $1,270,685 to 
its reserves for the protection of policy
holders.

This places all its business on an ex- • 
ceedingly conservative basis—(Hru. Sy2 
per cent, throughout).

The company’s policyholders thus have 
unexcelled security.

To accomplish this for the policyhold
ers’ protection required the setting aside 
of $277,000 more than would have been 
needed on the Reserve basis previously 
used.

It is gratifying to know that this was 
done without reducing the Surplus.v

It pays to insure in such a successful 
company. 1

The Manufacturers Life
TORONTO, CANADA
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